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FOR THE TROOPS
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YouThe Chance of a tifelime. t

To Get This Famous 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

kSAVEShould
Order
To-day

Coal■

[That

*730
Women and Girls Respond to 

Appeal by Walkerville
Satisfies '

ngcr-Lehigh Coal Firm

Canâdlsrt Press Despatch.
WINDSOR, Ont, March 6. — The 

Peabody Company, Walkerville. which 
has a contract for making 200,000 
pairs of trousers for the British sol
diers, has sent out an appeal to any I • 
woman or girl who can sew, by hand,! 
to come to the factory and assist In 
getting out the work, which es*» for 

■ 6000 pairs a day.
Many married women of the border 

municipalities (have given their ser
vices, deeming it an act of patriot
ism, as the sooner the trousers are 
made the sooner the men can get to 
the firing line. Several wives of vol
unteers are working at the plant now. 
Everybody Who works at the plant is 
being well paid their their efforts. '

Anthracite that has a record.I good, hard coal, 
ong-buming, maximum heat, little ash, and true to 
I slogan, “The Coal Thai Satisfies.”b :

7#î Orfler By Tele
phone

Telephone 
Main 4890

Beginning Monday, for one week onlÿ, 
The Hoosier Manufacturing , Company 
permits us to sell the “WHITE BEAUTY” 
at $2.50 less than the low cash price Es
tablished by the Hoosier Company. Re
gular Hoosier prices are remarkably low. 
This reduction means an unusual bargain.

Coal “WHITE BEAUTY” is the finest Hoosier 
made. 800,000 Hoosier Cabinets have been 
sold. To double the sale of this one cabi
net quickly, the Hoosier Company au
thorizes this sale in 1000 picked towns. 
This is truly the chance of a lifetime for 
a few women only. Our allotment is 
strictly limited.
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J One Killed, One Fighting
Private Wil

liam H. Probert 
of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, 
killed at the 
battle of Mon», 
and Private John 
Probert of the 
48th Highland- 
era, first Cana
dian contingent, 
now . at the . 

•battle front, are I 
sons of Mrs. 
Sarah Foster, 198 
Earlscourt ave. 
From a letter re
ceived from her 
son John a few 
days ago, the tel- 

I lowing extract» 
are interesting: 
"We are now 
leaving Sails- 

Ibury Plain to 
make room for | 
the second Ca- 

I na-dian con tin- 
I gent, which is 
I expected to ar- 
I rive shortly. In 
I ‘H1 company the 
I boys are nearly 
I ill from Toronto, 
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and WEEK IN THE LEGISLATURE }

“WHITE BEAUTY”
delivered for $1.00BY CLARKE LOCKE. t -gliS

* Then $1 weekly soon pays the balance. Yonr money 
back if you’re not delighted with it. No extra fees. No, 
interest. Just the cash price less $2.50.

>

me one has said that of all vain 
ires in parliamentary procedure 
budget debate Is the most futile 
rear after year passes and légis
tes come end go Its necessity is 
*5 more and more into question, 
tat is the

debate, however, offers a splendid op
portunity this year for the thirty- 
three new members to find their “sea- 
lege " Here they can ' raise their 
voices and be assured of an audience, 
slightly ennuled to be sure, but pa
ttest- Originality Is not expected, 
tout the man who can repoint an old 
criticism or make a vigorous defence 
of a well-known target can count on 
receiving a slight show of1 enthusiasm.

wUl v/
Saves Miles of Steps for Yonr tired Feet

You now muet carry things from your cupboard and 
. pantry to your table and back again at every meaL This 

means miles of steps. The Hoosier saves all these because 
if combines everything at your fingers’ ends. You can 
sit down in front of the Hoosier and do nçarlV all your 
work. You save energy by saving step». You have more 
leisure. ,

d tape, 
in want 
EITHER 
tents of of It all?" the prov- 

» asks wearily as a score or so of 
mhera stamp and expound, criticise 

fend, and consume golden hours 
Uo time In doing so- Uttll the 

iem adheres, the week rolls by and 
final thunders have not spent

ad- vall It
4

Government supporters of late have 
been studying the opposition keenly, 
and claim to find signe of disintegra
tion to the ranks ot the little party. 
Am evidence, they point to the deela- 
ratlone of Independence coming from 
soma of the readiest talkers at the 
back of Mr. Rowell. Major Tolmie 
came out boldly to state that he was 
by no means tied 'hand and foot on 
matters of principle. Sam Carter of 
South Wellington goee even further. 
He wlH dan 
piping only

Has 40 Labor-Saving Features—17 New.
This “WHITE BEAUTY” gives you a real scientific 

kitchen. You can put 400 articles in this new Hoosier, 
every one at yonr fingers’ ends.

The cabinet includes the patented shaker flour sifter— 
only sifter made that shakes flour through instead of grind
ing it It also has a complete accounting system; a cook
book holder that keeps your book always open in front of 
your eye; Mrs. Christine Frederick’s Food Guide that 
answers the question, “What shall I have for dinnert” 
The new all-metal bread and cake box has double capacity, 
due to improved arrangement, and the work table is of 
pure aluminum.

» budget debate Is the great om- 
p of the session. Into it pile all 
■ and grades and conditions ot 
; Day after day It grinds along 
t Wearisome monotony, traveling 
beaten roads, boring the house 

tedium and accomplishing a 
amount of good, 

end concluding addresses alone 
m its existence, 
rament expounds the policy of 
treasury and the opposition dis- 
i that policy.
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The In-

Wce to “Charlie" Bowman’s 
on the temperance policy; 

otherwise he dictates his own
viewed by the 

King, who appeared to me to look i 
worried. When be was leaving after | 
our Inspection he cried like a baby." 
In a foot note was the following: “We

to In them the
Oliai coursewith

oand The confession of Mr. darter's In
dependence came as somewhat of a 
surprise to the bouse In response to a 
government gibe, e spring to his feet 
and declared that 'he offered no de
fence for the Liberal party. He came 
In to abolish the bar, but apart from 

, that no party held him In leash. A 
Conservative wag has suggested that 
he sit beside Allan Studhofine to save 
confusion when the division bells ring.

foot note was the following: “We 
are now billeted at Rouen,-France, and 
hope shortly to give a good account of I 
ourselves."

I the great interim occur Innumer- 
■ addressee cm every imaginable 
le- The etibJSct matter of fln- 
i IS forgotten. One man spoke 
ig the week on race suicide. The

6

SALVATION ARMY HOLD
EVANGELIST CAMPAIGN

\
XTake Five Minutes to Decide Now

Come in Monday early—examine these new Hoosiers BEAUTY” goes back to the regular price, 
carefully—then decide whether you want to buy now Remember— that the new^Hoosier Club may be en-
while you can save $2.50, or later when you cannot buy tirely filled the first or second day of this sale. Come 
below the regular set prices ; decide whether you can at once and enroll yonr namei - .
afford to waste the energy you now spend in walking in Try the Hoosier in yonr kitchen. Then, if you wfll 
your kitchen, when a single dollar will bring you the part with it, we will gladly refund your dollar. Come 
Hoosier tomorrow. - early. Other women too are making up their minds

Remember — that after this sale the “WHITE now. \ ' , , \

Canadian Staff Songsters WlH 
Conduct Ten-Days’ Services 

at Lisgar Street
The Canadian Staff Songster* of 

the Salvation Army, comprising X 
men and women, Are announced to' 
conduct a ten toys' «vgWEeMstle cam
paign in the Trinffsr Street Cltadsl, 
commencing on SaturdpR March ». 
Interesting services wtH be held 411 
day Sunday and every ,week night. 
There will be special musks at all ser
vices.

On Sunday afternoon -A Festival 
of Praise" "win be held, at which Hon- 
Thomas Crawford, MA.A., win- pre
side. Under the title of “The World’s 
Redeemer," a pictorial service wfll be 
given on Thursday, March 11, when 
100 exceptionally fine stereoptlcan 
slides will be shown-

The campaign will conclude on 
(Monday, March 16, with a United 
Praise Festival by the staff songsters, 
the Lisgar Citadel Silver Band and 
Lisgar Songster Brigade.

BACK TO ER1ÏT

It appears from the bookings of the 
Parker Entertainment Bureau, that In 
spit* of the war times the day on 
which green rules supreme Is to be 
celebrated In the same festive manner 
as In the past The artists are all fully 
prepared with complete repertoires 
which will bring back memories of 
pld Erin. At the present rate of book
ing they will all be engaged for the 
17th, so that St. Patrick concert com
mittees desiring the services of any of 
them should act quickly If they wish 
to avoid disappointment.

t

Gustave Evanturel, the French-Can- 
adlan member from Prescott, Is stlH 
In the Clouse and likely to remain 
there. The notoriety he achieved a 
year ago le not forgotten by the mem
bers, as their actions show. Liberal 
supportera clàm that he son the out
side looking in, but he denies It vigor
ously, "I was elected-a straight Lib
eral,” he declares, “and I will vote Lib
eral at all times." As a matter of fact, 
he Is playing a lone hand in the house. 
Distinguished by a brilliant tie, he sits 
all day at his desk writing endless 
letters.

X
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Each Club Member Receives This
Big Stock of Best Grade Groceries FREE

THIS IS OUR GIFT TO THOSE WHO JOIN THE CLUB. WE HAVE BEEN CAREFUL TO SELECT THE 
CHOICEST OF PURE FOOD PRODUCTS. WE WANT THE VERY BEST CABINET IN THE WORLD TO BE 
STOCKED WITH THE VERY BEST SUPPLIES.
1 tin Magic Bating Powder.
1 package Melagaina Tea.
1 bag Gold Seal Floor.
1 tin No-Eg Egg Substitute. x 
1 jar Sterling Mustard Cream.
1 package Cowan’s Perfection Chocolate. 1 package* TOlson’a Pan-dried Oats.

Seven days only are given over to this dab Sale—no longer. If the 300 members are 
enrolled before that time the club automatically closes. The day to join is Monday,

\

Piano Bargains Ontario will enjoy aH the benefits 
of a mild moratorium without endur
ing the disadvantages of advertlsment 
which such a name would bring. There 
wag, hardly a dissenting voice raised 
In committee against the changing of 
the name to the Mortgagors* and Pur
chasers' Relief Act. The significance 
of the measure can hardly be over
estimated. It affects the workman In 
kls cottage and the capitalist 
o\ the hill. In Toronto which of late 
y#rs has focussed the bulk of pro
vincial real estate activities the new 
act will have an unusually wide field 
of application.

. > The following exceptional values In 
seed upright and square pianos are 
being offered by Nordhelmer’s prepar
atory to moving Into their new build
ing at the corner of Albert and Yonge

. >
1 package Magic Baking Seda. 
1 tin GOlett’s Lye.

Cook Book.
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa.
1 package IngersoO Cream Cheese. 1 
1 package Shredded Wheat.

Magie C 
package

SQUARE LA BELLE, New York 
stake, carVed legs, 7 octaves,

, overstrung scale, £28 Cowan’s Cake Icing.1rese
nted.Mitose ................Terme i 04 Cash; 03 Monthly.

1

ng Glasses SQUARE DUNHAM, New York octa
gon lege, 6 octaves, rosewood case, 
very email; nice practice
piano ................ ...............

Terme : 04 cash; 93 Monthly.
SQUARE VOGT, New York make, oc
tagon legs, ttt octaves, rosewood 
osée, overstrung scale, email, *eg
*04 tone .....................................

Terme : 94 Cash; 93 Monthly.
SQUARE 9TODDART, New York 

octagon legs, 6% octaves, rose
wood case, overstrung scale, jj j

Terme : 94 Cash; 93 Monthly.
SQUARE DUNHAM, New York, oc
tagon legs, 7 octaves, overstrung 
Male, rosewood case, splendid

Terme : 94 Cash; 93 Monthly.
SQUARE DUNHAM, New York, oc
tagon legs, 7 octaves, overstrung 
male, rosewood case, beaut!- *jefll tone .................  HO

Terme ; 94 Cash; 93 Monthly.

-nd In time met 
row people have b< 
order to have th 
identlfloally com) 
their eyes examli 
netrtst, such hs '

$30 Two points excited considerable dis
cussion when the bill lay on the table 
during the week. Mark Irish of To
ronto urged that the responsibility of 
proving Inability to pay principal 
amounts should rest upon the mortga
gor Instead of the mortgagee, and that 
he should have to apply for extension 
Instead of the mortgagee being forced 
to secure court approval before fore
closing. The point stood- unchanged, 
however-

X /full Une of opti 
pest to the most 1 
fit the most dlffk 
are very modem

*

MENT OF H. V 
ORY-TO-POCKET 

STORE, 
keet, Toronto,

/y> A \

0Marked difference of- opinion was 
manifested concerning the proposal of 
Wm. Proudfoot of Centre Huron to 
Include within the goope of the act 
all mortgagors who were unable to 
pay, and yet could not trace their 
unfortunate condition directly 'to the 
war- Others claimed that In many 
cases men could not prove whether, 
the war was responsible or not- Allan' 
Studholme, the labor member. In great 
agitation declared that the restriction 
rendered the measure useless to the 
workingman. The stand of the at
torney-general was that interference 
with business contracts was only 
warrantable under exceptional cir
cumstances, and these the war sup
plied. Judges were given wide powers 
and would be disposed in ell oases to 
grant what relief was necessary.

CHICAGO BUILDERS MAY
ALL GO ON STRIKEMEETIN i

£Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, March 6.—Suspension of 

building operations In Chicago Is said 
to be threatened by a lockout of 900 
lathers, which was declared by con
tractors today, as their reply to rf de
mand for higher wages- Seven build
ing trades unions at secret meetings 
are said to have voted to declare sym
pathetic strikes wherever the con
tractors try to operate with non-union 
men-

T ;
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SQUARE CHICKERINQ GRAND, 
Boston make, 71-3 octaves, over- 
Strung scale, rosewood case, finished 
took and front. This la an excep- 

’UgnaJly fine piano, suitable for any 
Wrpoee. Original price. 3600. Our
Wee, after putting in thor- --------
Mgh order ..........................

Term» ; 910 Cash; X Monthly.

r.m.

The Only Store in Toronto Where You Can 
Buy a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet—Any Time

iepic.ee of
.H-CONFERENCE l 
tdees, Haq., CommlS- 

of New York; Mr, 
Poet Writer of New 

inkin of Hamilton a 
e of University Ave. 
drees the meeting, 
wsky and Choir will 

Sliver collection.

$126 Only One “BBOMl# OcrNINE”
To get the genuine, call ter rull name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, Leek for 
signature of X. W. GROVE. Cures a Ceif, 
In One Day. 16c. CITY HALL SQUAREePPIGHT LANSDOWNB, plain ma

hogany case, 3 pedals, made by our- 
*jh*a, used only few months, In 
«■sic Department; new;

Syantee with It.............
Terms ; $20 Cash and 97 Monthly.

Upright newcombe, walnut case, 
Jtttnet grand, splendid piano, now 
■tog put In order In work- 
**Ps, but can be seen.....

Terms i 910 Cash; 95 Monthly.
PUYBR-PIANO, special, mason 
*_*16CH, beautiful mahogany case, 
Raye 88 notes, has every modern lm- 
SWrement; piano cannot be told from 
J*: folly guaranteed. Regular price 
W®. This Is exceptional Sera
«te». Sale price......................#0011

:-T Terms : 926 Cash; 912 Monthly,
8N« are only a few of the many 
toktvhave to be sold. Every instru- 
Sgtput In thorough order In our 
JJtoahops. New stool with each 
R**x>, Packing extra for out-of-town 

fiWPmers Pull valué allowed in ex- 
for new upright any time 

two years.

There Is a silent dapper little man 
in the chamber whose first address to 
looked forward to with more than 
passing Interest He Is J. A Pinard 
of Ottawa East, the official advocate 
of bilingual schools, and he came Into 
the legislature on that ticket. Thus 
far not a word of the subject has been 
breathed, but members are wondering 
how long they will have to wait. Ru- 

has It that PlnanVs Intentions 
aired quite freely In the Liberal 

received a temporary

' BIRTHS.
VAUGHAN—At 195 Crawford street, on 

March 6, to Rev. and Mrs, L B. 
Vaughan, a eon.

:.$290
rs enrolled.

pple Saturday after: 
pnes Scott of the 
is Union enrolled 4 
pens to the union, i

DEATHS.
WHITNEY—On March g. 1816, Jessie 

Wtngrove, In her Mth year, wife of 
Samuel Whitney.

Funeral from her late residence, 63 
Baton avenue, on Monday, March *. 71

$166
lighter draft ship* hr a rapid riM» 
of earth from the top of the Culebra 
Out, at a point north of GoklhUL A 
further slide to probable- ,

The condition of Madame Sarah Bern
hardt continues today to he very sat
isfactory. according to a bulletin Issu
ed by her physicians. ___________

CONDITION OF SARAH __
BERNHARDT IS SATISFACTORY
BORDEAUX, France, March 9,

iHS.
ky. March 6th, l»l| 
2714 Seaton street 
Allan, beloved wtfl 

(ounty Wicklow, Ire-

mor 
were
caucus, but 
damper from Mr. Rowell. If, however, 
the member evinces * determination 
to speak as he claims his constituency 
expects, the old subject may yet .be 
precipitated on the floor. Such an oc
currence, however, Would only prove 
unfortunate and untimely and co
operation made manifest between the 

In the present empire crisis-

I• .

D. M. JO NST0N - CURRY COMarch 8th, *t 
emetery. J
papers please copy.)! A

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS 

H. P. CURRY, Licensed Embalmer
With yean of practical experience

Office and Chapel, 972 Gerrard Street E, just east of Pape Avenue
Phone Gerrard 2118

ORIAM.
mory of Helen Cej 
Parted from this tiNj 1
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ign if her heart, 
ping head, 
would not have W* 
nd grief, ^ ' ‘fwmS 
»d otherwise, - . j 
la in peace. _ . 

—Jean v.

FORDHEIMER
I B”o and Music Company
^> Kiag Street East, Toronto

Jiverllsement warn1 H. P. CURRY 
Oer, MOD. M. JOHNSTON
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LANDSLIDE AT PANAMA,

PANAMA- March 8.—The Panama 
Canal has been closed to all but the
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